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Elopement + Intimate Wedding Pricing Guide

Weddings for the Wanderers

I HAVE ONE RULE
WHEN IT COMES
TO PLANNING
YOUR WEDDING:
THERE ARE NO
RULES.

find me between bluff + brine
I'm Steph, photographer and wanderer. Throughout my life, I've moved somewhere around
thirteen times. I was born in Florida, grew up in Massachusetts, and spent almost all of my
twenties living in Montana. I've left pieces of myself in all of those places, and in return I've
let them teach me and evolve me as I move through life.
This has lead me to photographing and working with some of the most amazing wedding
clients in some of the most epic locations! I've been documenting weddings since 2014, and I
love learning about what my couple's are envisioning for their special day, how they want to
feel, and what's most important to them.
I tend to go against the grain with a lot of things, and I love working with people who do the
same. I specialize in elopements and intimate weddings, and I split my time between MA
and MT. The process of booking your wedding photographer takes trust, and having a deeper
connection with me gives me the ability to capture those intimate moments on your
wedding day. You know, the photos you'll really want to hang on your walls.
After the flowers have wilted, the cake has been eaten, and the music has stopped, the
images I create will be forever, because I'm more than just your photographer. I'm your
storyteller.

Wander with me

social: @stephanniecamossephoto

www.stephanniecamossephotography.com

please remember
YOUR DAY IS ABOUT YOU. LET'S KEEP IT THAT WAY.
If you've decided that you want to put more energy into your
marriage, rather than planning a big wedding, then keep reading!
You're saying NO to stress, and YES to what you truly desire for one
of the best days of your life! Throwing out the rulebook opens the
door for endless possibilities and I'll be here to help you navigate!
Eloping or keeping things small gives you the opportunity to really
enjoy the intimacies of what this day is all about. It's no longer a
production or performance for your guests. It's a day that's a
perfect reflection of who you are as a couple and the life you share
together.
When you choose to elope or have an intimate wedding, you're
choosing your relationship over the pressure to please everyone
else.
Cheers to that!

where to begin?
Intimate weddings and elopements aren't this shameful, taboo kind of thing anymore. The
focus is back on YOU, the couple and gives you so much freedom to plan the day as you
envision it! IT'S YOUR DAY. And I support whatever your vision might be!
Your wedding day should be a reflection of who you are as a couple, not a performance for
your guests.
Whether it's just the two of you, or 100 of your closest family and friends, this day is about
celebrating your love. I tell people all the time, "plan the marriage, not the wedding," and
keeping things intimate allows for your day to stay personal and flow in a way where you
can actually be present for it.
My goal with each client is to not only deliver a beautiful product, but to give you a high
quality experience. I spend roughly one year getting to know my couples. Between
engagement photos, going out to dinner, endless video chats, texts, and emails, - I'm here to
help you from day one! Your wedding day will come and go, and the other half of my job
begins! I then, spend approximately the next 8 weeks curating and editing the most perfect
moments from your day! Basically, we're going to spend a lot of time getting to know one
another. I pretty much become a professional third-wheel, and I'm totally ok with it!
So, whether we're hiking up a mountain, snowmobiling into a winter wonderland, or
standing on the ocean's edge, I got you. And I'm so thrilled to capture the first day of your
next great adventure!
P.S. I'm a National Park junkie, so tie the knot in any National Park and I'll take $100 off your
total and donate it to that park!

elopements are not less
meaningful than large
weddings
Elopements, intimate weddings, and big, fat, Greek weddings all
hold the same value: Two people choosing each other forever. This
is a day that cannot be re-done, regardless of size.

why would I want full
coverage of my intimate
wedding day?
You can't have an adventure experience in an hour. This is more
than just "a few quick pics" of your ceremony, and honestly, you
deserve more than that. This is about celebrating your
relationship! You've picked a whole day dedicated to it, so let's
take the whole day to CELEBRATE it! Photography (and video) are
the only tangible things you can take with you from your wedding
day. Other than your marriage certificate, it's the only
documentation that your wedding actually happened, and that's
invaluable.

wedding collections
I consider weddings less than 100 guests to be an intimate wedding. I take 3 large weddings per year,
so if your guest count is higher, I can accomodate that provided that I am available for your date!
Each package includes a get to know your questionnaire, location + planning assistance, video chats,
copy of my magazine, wedding day questionnaire, all of the digital, high resolution edited images,
online gallery, custom USB, and a one week sneak peek!

COLLECTION ONE

COLLECTION TWO

$8950

$6800

8 hours coverage

8 hours coverage

engagement session +

engagement session +

dinner with me

dinner with me

unlimited video chats
custom usb + 12x12 album
mobile gallery app
travel included to anywhere
in the U.S. for wedding
payment plan available

unlimited video chats
custom usb + 11x14 framed fine
art print
travel included to anywhere in
New England or MT for
wedding
payment plan available

COLLECTION THREE

COLLECTION FOUR

$4550

$3000

6 hours coverage

4 hours coverage

engagement session +

3 scheduled video chats

dinner with me

custom usb

unlimited video chats

travel not included

custom usb
travel included to anywhere in
New England

optional add-ons
maximum hike milage: 7 miles

Please note: Once items have been added to your invoice, they cannot
be removed.
additional wedding day coverage: $400/hr
assistant photographer: $100/hr (3 hour minimum)
engagement session: $550
local officiant services: $100
8x10 folio box with 50 prints of your favorite images from the day: $500
shipping included
12x12 Album: $900 shipping included
The Hangover Package Polaroid Box: $375 shipping included
The last hour of your wedding, I will go around with my polaroid and
get the moments you might not remember the next day ;) They will
then be packaged in a wooden or linen box and you get to go home
with it that evening!
Additional prints and wall art available for purchase within client
gallery with discount code!

ready to book?
After you’ve decided to book your wedding with me, I send over a contract and invoice (with
added taxes) via email. The retainer is half (50%) of the package fee, is non-refundable, and
is due with the signed contract to secure your date. The remaining balance is due the week
prior, or by the day of your wedding. Payment plans are available for the remaining balance
and are split into 3 payments. A payment plan contract is required, and client must set up
auto-pay.
I use an online gallery service to deliver your high resolution images. An invitation to view
your gallery will be sent to your email no more than 6-8 weeks (8-12 weeks during peak
season June-October) after your wedding. The gallery will stay open for 30 days from the
date it was sent.
Travel fees of .60 cents/mile apply if traveling more than 50 miles. I am also available
nation-wide! I kindly request the purchase of round trip airfare, 2 night’s hotel stay, and 2
day rental car in addition to the session fee, provided that travel is not already included in
the package.

HELLO@STEPHANNIECAMOSSEPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

